
. I . . . 1 . *1 ci MmtVlXft SESSION city of Wilmington shall not be allowed a mim-
draw from that committee, leaving the counties The opposite party then sued in the Superior * Vu in ay \nn\ 1» her of Senators and Representatives exceeding
equally represented upon it. Court^ with a view to recover the balance. * * ‘ two-fifths of the whole number of Senators and

Mr. Boston'. I would suggest that, instead | That Court held that the settlement of the Prayer hy the Chaplain, Rev. Thomas G. Representatives in all the districts within tho 
allowing the honorable member from Mill account was an acknowledgment under the act Mirpuky. ’ limits of New Castle county, or exceeding onc-

Ocek to retire from that commitUe, we should 1 of limitations, and that there was, therefore, no The Journal of yesterday was read and ap- j sixth of the whole number of Senators and
add one member from each of the other conn- bar; intimating, however, at the same time, proved. . Representatives in the State.

That will give an equal representation to 1 that the party ought netto have been com- All the members were present, this morning, My next amendment is to insert after Section 
each of fhc counties on that committee, lmnke ; polled to settle that which was included within except Messrs. Gray, Utimer, and Wilson. 21, the following additional sections: 
that motion. the terms of the former account. This shows i.hhisi.atiyk department. Sec. 22. The Legislature shall have no autho-

Tlie motion was agreed to; and the Pjuisi incongruity will arise under this plan. There Mr. Rayah». The Committee oil the Tagis- rity to emancipate slaves’without tlie consent of
hunt appointed Mr. Mkbhikkx, of Mispfllidn was »0 mode of getting at the difficulty in this lative Department, after two sessions yesterday, the owner At owners.
Hundred, Kent county, and Mr. Jones, of Nan- ease, and 1 have known other cases of a similar ; „ m. unable to come to any agreement. 1 hey bnc. 28. N o tree negro or mulatto, not now
ticoke Hundred, Sussex county : so that tilt; cliaractA'. It will thus lie perceived what voted down the amendment which I had pro- an jnhab timt of the State-,or«^1’*''"''
committee now consists of the following dele- incoujmiity arises from making one tribunal a posed in Committee of tlie \\ hole, but no^wopo- /.«« A (. a(i01»tion of this Constitu-
gates : , , court of last as well as first resort on important Stfem was made fur any other amendment of the come bZ and

Mes.«ra. Bayifö, Smitbers, Loll and, Lonpvj rights of daily and constant qccurrcnee, because, former report. No other vote was taken, ex- n’ljn w|tliiu the State more than ten days. 
Gibbs. Hates, Burton, ].odgc,Il*y./.ard, Springer,! though litigation may lie diminished in reference eept one diiecting me to report hack, as I now \p contracts made with any free negro or 
Mcrriken, and Jones. to matters arising out of the ordinary transite- d0, to the Convention tli?' former report, without , mu|rttt(( C()1Hi„K into the State contrary to the

Ji'UKTAf. DEpmiMENT 1 lions of business^ you cannot prevent men any alteration. I intend, this morning, to move jir<)Vjs|ol|S ofthis section ahull be void ; and any
n......m„ .1. .. I from dying—there will lie orphans—there will inn somewhat modified form the amendment wlm sliall employ such free negro or

n m non ot . n. . l nixowt, the t ofivcntioo , ) (> cvcc„t()rs, administrators and guardians, „hielt I ottered yesterday in Committee of the ni„i;l|to or otherwise encourage him to remain 
proceeded to consider the modified report of the ,md tjj(jr accounts must lie settled—questions whole. In modifying it, 1 have adhered to the j„ t|„. State,shall lie fined in a mini not lesstban 
Coniniittce on the Judicial Department, as re- wdj arise in reference to them. You have now, great principle of representation according to twenty nor more than five hundred dollars,
ported front the Committee of the M hole. f„r such cases, a court of last resort, composed population, waving, however, for the present, See. 24. All fines which maybe collected for

air. l.-UAHi). T uiulci stand that tins projet ()f the same tribunal which really hears it in the Us application to niv own town: but adhering • a violation of the provisions of the preceding
for the amendment of the t onstitution. in refer- q t instance : and yet, your general court of to the second principle, of districting the State, section, or of any law which may hereafter ho
ence to the Judiciary has been reported hack ,„st ,.csort „11 other purposes, is a dittcrcnt lny modified amendment, I have stricken passed lor lie pun»»« ol ca,nlugt tttto

< tho'OhjIc to theCon- trj|>un„i. The effect of having two courts of out the two districts of the city of Wilming'on cfleet, shall be art a .. t Jrwaand nmliit-
' , LTÔ <ll . Vh}'t,K’r ’* !'T ;ln-i last resort, in the same State, is necessarily to „„„,***1 of the first and third, and second and h\\7 . to it nita Hie S?ato “{The

order limit r the rubs wln<h got cm this body, p,.0l)Uce incongruous decisions, and this is the f,mrtfc wards, respectively. and have put those ,<M s ' : '•.... (•„„.Rjtiition „nd tlieirdeseend-
t0ÆCriUTSs (Vrt.h,iv ■ on which I Me that this amendment foulards, contai'ning 12.01,0 people .'in a sin- Vnav Ho wiffingtocndgmlk

;! , , . ’shall he wade. gle Senatorial district. 1 have retained the s qq„. Legislature shall pass laws to
.,V, Is ,7°.“"' oncortworamend-i H\tks. Mr. i'resideiit, the case which principle of future division into Senatorial dis- effectually the provisions of tiny

Jtotavcbcen adverted to^n^Comnttttee'of the the honorable member from Wilmington has tric'sjlfficarly equal ns may K> in population. ty-tlrird and twenty-fourth sections of tin*

Whole 1 do not wish to trouble the Convoi*1 mentioned, is undoubtedly a very bard One, and lint in order to guard aga list what I consider 'article.
tioii on the subject"g’nernllv fi r l to lmtTnSw One which can seafcäg l,c accounted for on any a., imaginary, but what other gentlemen may M|, ltrltT,1N. , ,vi,U to have 
how far 1*may feel 'an "nterdst in till future <»k: ^ «»« that the Judges of the view as a real ^ shônhï a’»™d"',",'i -Pa-’alf'
position ofthis matter, until the questions con-, Orphans’.Court Were corrupt. Still, sir, it is a im.denuiee of a hngec t). Mill» | should like to vote for : others I cannot voter
nectcd with the legislative Committee are ad ■( question ju my mmd whether there should he ever Income so. over the wiral löltion of t K fi)1, , „„»vc, therefore, that the question he.
justed. 1 do not, then fore, wish to interfere an oppeal from an Appcallatc ( mirt. Jheextst- S'li.e-lhave added, at the end ol Hit aim d- taken separately on each aineiidmeiit.
with the opinions of others, when it jnay he that ing Constitution gives to executors and adnums- ment- for tlwfRirc division of the Suite into . \It. it w tun. It seems to me that it is im-
inyown course will he such as to prevent ipc trators m relation To their accounts, and to those' Sena onal districts : ' possible to separate the details of the plan. The
finally remaining in the Convention. I wish to " ll" ?«•“ those »«Ä* ,thc "J |’ro' i. ed, that in any future revision of the J )y 1|t(M,e in\v|liol, they can he touched is, for
make one suggestion, however, wl%U has not JPllc1a^,0,n the Register to theürpbans tourt, districts, the city of dimngton s m no »<* p01.*a„v m-ntlenmn, who thinks they are improp-
been acted upon, hut which, it strikes me, is of i l>'!‘ fU"V’s ,an-v fll1, th,T ”Rht f “PC™ ' .1 8"b* I1.11""0'1 “ "V" ‘VY-'Y S '■ l! it ,1,1’» l or crlv at'rtnig.,1, to oiler his amendments and take
some importance. 4 '»>“'» the learned member from 'W ilmington tives exeecliiig^'odlltbs ot the ahoi» m.mhor m ^ lholn. , tlo Ilnt

The tenth resolution attached to the report, «’llp,.hV1' l,l;s w0"ld not lK-cqually attained 'Ythin the lindts^ New Castle eountv, or object to any revision'of the details, provided
under consideration, relates to the Orphans’ >y giving to paries ''ul'r«l^d obein.jMrodby ()Xce0)1, 0110^|,......... w|,„ic „„nil.'er of von adhere to the district system, and to the
Court, and it provides that when the Chancellor g® decision of the Ihgistu, a nglit ol appeal gl,llat(11.s,?tnd Représentatives ill the State.” iirineiples of representation in proportion to
and the associate judge sit in a cause, and eon- jhrec lvMo the (mirt of Appeals or the Orphans ^ consider iltb effect of this provision will he population. That seems to me to he much the 
cur in opinion that there shall heim appeal from t ourt at tlieir election. perfectly harmless as regards my constituents, wiser course i because if yon were to reject one
their decision, except ill matters relating to real Mr. Rayabd. Mr. President, T do not care b^ausd do not lM-llcvtICnl tbe City of Wilming- clause of the details, it would disarrange the
estate. The same provision exists in our pres-' about the form, my object is to attain the result : ton under any cfflwnsianees, will ever stand, in plan: hut by amending the details, you may 
cut Constitution. I have often thought of it as that the principles (if law which govern the int 0f ixmulation, in such a situation as to arrive at the sense of the body without taking 
a denial of justice, and I have never been able rights of property,in the State, shall he finally <ioum-„q a .•rcater n’presuitation. Hut, however a separate question. As nil illustration, let its 
to understand on what plausible or possible“! determined by the same tribunal as an Appel- ma‘, fK. | am ^villin" that this restriction take the ease of the first district. It is pro
ground the right of appeal should not exist in late Court. I donot think there is much in the s]lall hi'lmtiosed. because ft necessarilv prevents i posed, in my amendment, that the first district 
relation to all decisions of the Orphans’ Court, : Objection of the honorable gent Ionian from Dover, t],0(iapger which gentlemen suppose might occur shall consist of the Hundreds of Nanticokc, 
as well as ill matters concerning real estate. All ns to this being an appeal from |H Appellate to the interests either of the eountv or The State. North West Kork, Hroad Creek, and Utile 
civilized nations recognize a right of nppinl- Court. The Orphans’ Court is an Appellate of a majuritv of tbe representatives from New • Creek, in Sussex. Suppose that were put to a 
from the decisions of courts entertaining a cause .Court nominally, and only nominally. There ( 'astle county or from the whole State coming separate vote, and voted down, it would destroy 
in the first instance. Though, nominally, the would he lio harm mid no impropriety in allow- j ||,nln t]1(? 0y Wilmington. It guards oiler the whole arrangement. The proper mode 
accounts of executors, administrators and guar- mg an appeal from an Appellate Court. It is j t„allv amiinst anv such danger, because it leaves, would lie. for any gcntlclhnn dissatisfied with 
dians are filed, in the first instance, before the done every day in ujhm- eases. In the I'm'cd j l|nijcr aR cireunistanees. mi'imitter what may tic that district, to move to amend it, and to 
register, there is literally no hearing there. The j States Courts, you “real from the District to 1 ,lt0 ,,(• Wilmington, five sixths of the arrange tlie other districts in such a way as to
argument, the hearing, is always in the Or- \ the Circuit Courtpfcul from the Circuit to the j r(. ‘putatives „p state, and three lifilis of make them accord. I do not see any other 
phans’ Court in the first, and in the last instance. ; Supreme Court. In the State of New York, you t]R, representatives of New Castleeountv outside mode in which to arrive at a result.
1 can see no good reason why the right of up- ! appeal from the Court of original jurisdiction to j(s ]jmj,s' |t- proposi.ion is not accrptahle 
peal from the decisions of the Orphans’Court j the Supreme Court, and from the Supreme • (o tjt|1 i'',',„vt.„ti,m in that shape, l can oiler no 
should not he general, or why it should he con- ' Court to the ( ourt of Appeals. In l.ugland you [■llrljKI. amendments, 
fined to matters relating ti^-c *al estate. The j appeal from the Court of King's Ikiu-h to tlie | 
rights of personal property are just as sacred to Court of Exchequer Chamber, and from tlie 
a man, as the rights connected with real estate. Exchequer Chamber to the House of Lords, 
and further, the magnitude of tlie sum involved second Appellate Court is nothing novel and 
maybe just as great in relation to personalty nothing uncommon. In this ease I donot wish 
as to reality. If any member of this body had to derange the system connected with the 
the sum of $5,000 in personal property at issue, Register’s Court, hut considering it as merely a 
dependent upon the decision of the court, he nominal Court, and that the first hearing in 
would naturally think that he ought to be enti- point of fact, is in the Orphans’ Court, I thought 
tied to an appeal on a question of law connected j it would he proper to allow a general right of 
with the disposition of that sum. as much as if appeal from that Court. The learned gentleman

.w- o. . . .. .y,. - ---- lie had $500 worth of land in conti-oversv-, on | very well knows that however nominally it
tiom* than any other State in the l mon. Ave , there might be any advantage made out of it, 1 the subject of appraisement. ~ may he a Court of Appeals, it is wall v and
have a white population of over 11,00(1, and tye j jlnVe endeavored to throw it against what might f , h f ... o,t .„„i utt Htemlly a Comt of first instance. I thought
have among us over 18,000 free negroes or, naturally he supposed would he my own per- J,’ l b rù lc thï èca ered svstm i ot t u 1 therefore, it would he better to allow a general 
other words, the free negroes constitute one-| inclinations. In the division which 1 Statcs !™ A,Vb!.o? I' irii YfYe,Vcc i eight of appeal from the Orphans’Court. In
fifth of tho whole population of the Sta'e. In no i havc proposed, I allow each Senatorial district f"Tnnd than iY relation^ to trasts or nrelomiUv I most oises the parties would not desire an 
other Staute of th*lTnr<m does snch a proportion *wo members of the Hnu«o of RcpirsentaUves, to land, than in rciatio to ti i. . , or j u. on.iU\ j ^ then proceeding in the Orphans’
exist. In Massachusetts W d^tnua &°ause l tSought it by far the'most simple generally. I he n asuns fcr tlusmight be ly.idily ^ luMnorec^ tl'an cSm
States generally,the proportion is not more than | form o)- districting. There was, as l have given, hut I nred not detain the Convention hy . ^ r thYlleoiste • to the Cmirt of
one in about 200. In New A ork, it is about the alreiidy shown, a large fraction to the credit of 1 hcre C!l" be 110 <Iou1,t f'rf » !<■’ -j ZZls^^ ÔftenÛ^ni es an iinneà ,4 le "ire
same. In many States.it is not more than one K,nt c0U1>tv. in tho division ; and, as that frac »luit there are much fewer cases of disputed ; £PP™‘ ]{'n't of "meals mmVy
in 300. Maryland is next to us, and there the tion amounted to more than half the ratio, I opinions, of_d.lhci.lt am doubtfu, qncstioiis, thm, ,'0Cul(i be „o such ol.k^t iî,
free negroes ai*c about one-sixth. It has been gavc the additional Senator to that county. But anaing m ufeicnce to rial estate, than theic aie , laljon*to tjlc Orphans’Court Bv allowing an 
some time since I have gone over the compan- f did not stop there. Inasmuch as each Sena- 111 t0 th.e nghts of personal property, , ^ ^ have i Ised the svstemVvfi heson, hut of the fact, that the State of Delaware ,01.ial (list,.iclt is entitled to two representatives, to P>'™n»l obligations, and especially in «P ;1
has a much larger proportion of free negro jt will be found that mv representative ratio is reference to trusts. here is no 011c sitlyeet, m '
population than any other State. No man can 2,043. The comity of Kent has been allowed, 1’('.-a''1 to which, in the practice of law, there , leanre add v urn hrstmii the reasonwhy it was 
examine the census returns without being satis- in my amendment, imt only a Senator and one arc 0Pcn questions, more rrxata yiotionrs, ; originally provided that here should he an ap- 
fled. This has been so for probably twenty j mcnibeV f01. her fraction, but an additional mem- as ,1k'-v »ns Ç»"cd by lawyers, than in relation peal to the Orphans (mut Iront the Register. It
years past. The evil has grown very great, bcr beyond the number to which the ratio and to tr"fs- As reEa.rd.? the ‘.lf 1 lliu’ct'7’ "?8 funded, hcyonil all question, m the idea
andinmyjudgment.it is time that it should : hcr fl.nYj0„ would entitle her. I did not think you allow an appeal from all désistons of the existed when the Constitution °f 1102
be checked. TheStatcsof Indiana and Illinois, it ,vorth „Hilo to mar uniformity, and reduce Chancellor, interlocutory, as well as final. He . ««f> fromid, that what mis called the Regis.ei s 
where there are not more than from 2,000 to j the mm,ber of representatives to tliirtv-fivc. acts upon trusts created by the acts of the party. ! louit ahonl. bo held by a man learned m the 
5,000 free negroes in each State, containing more although it might lntvebeen fairly done. If you ’1 he matters which come before the Orphans ; hi" , and that i t should he a regular t ourt. I t 
than half a million of people, have passed str in- fiRide the i mm her of the county of Kent, < ourt are essentially trusts ; they are the set-: s called m the toiistitution the Jv 
gent laws, preventing the immigration of no- /oo i,v tbe divisor produced hv the division Renient of the accounts of guardians, executors, j tourt, lint we know that in point of fact it is 
groes into the States. There are such laws in I of“thirtv-sfx into the whole population, you will and administrators, who are all, in fact, trustees, j not and never has been, and never will he. any
th* State of Maryland and in the State of Vir- j filui t),at ;t leaves ci'dit f!,r tllat eountv, and a Thc vl‘r-v samc class of questions which involve thing more than an accounting office. It is not 
ginia; and in Virginia it is now proposed to pass f.-iction of 0 47° The effect of mv division is the duties and the liabilities of. a trustee, come ! * lonrt as was in cOllteuiplntioii hy the Imrners 
laws with a view to the removal of the free ne-|to' ßivc hegten representatives, whereas her brfore thc Orphans’Court for decision, which j of «ie l onstitution of 1('J2. lor the reasons 
groes now there, in large numliers. The State fraction would only entitle her to one in addition C0111C tieforo the Chancellor in reference to which 1 have given, I prefer the amendment I 
of Delaware should guard herself against this | tl) ,'bc e;sbt i ,;ive x0„- fastle sixteen retire- trusts created by tbe acts of the parties. You have offered, to that suggested by the honorable 
evil. You cannot make a violent change. sentaiiVes, leaving a fraction'^of 2,100 unrepre- allow an appeal in the one ease ; you deny it in 1 gciitlemaii from Dover.
You cannot do injustice to individuals now stnli il. I give Sussex ten,leavin" her a fraction the other. Yet there is no one branch of the Mr. Hates. 
in the State, by driving them out. of it, tin- | nf Therefore, in point of fact, thc eountv huv in which more intricate questions have to I conceive to it is this,
less under a very imperative necessity of iniritc-j 0p Kent has not only her fraction of 2.472 he decided than in reference to trusts.
diatc urgency, which, I hope, will not occur. ; represented in the Senate and Representative mit, therefore, that there is no real reason why very often poor, and the right of appeal might 
But you can, and ought, to guard against Ike ! Chamber, but she gets an additional number tbc r'!-k| of appeal, which is guaranteed in j lie abused by those better oil’, who might appeal 
increase of the evil, and so provide, that in the ; |,evonfi it, arising out of this arrangement into every other case, should not exist generally from fropi court to court till more than the amount in 
progress of population the whites shall gradually .Senatorial'districts. the Orphans’ Court to the Court of Appeals, ; controversy would be exhausted,
became the sole population in the State. Is! It would, probably, have been more equitable without reference to whether thc dispute is about cdly true, that great 
there any gentleman around me,—let him come ! to g;ve the’additional member to New Castle kind or not. . ! under the present system,
front what portion of the State lie may, who does j ol. Sussex, Imth of which havc unrepresented My motion is to strike out the words, “ when of it, but nothing so gross, however, as the case 
not know that thc existence of this large propor- ; fractions : hut I did not think it worth while to '*lcy con?ur 'n opinion, there shall be no appeal cited by the learned gentleman. 1 have often, 
tion of free negroes is a serious injury to the in- j stand on trivial matters, when yielding would k'om their decision, except in the matter of real in my practice, seen the necessity of an appeal 
dustry and.t® the advancement of every county : produce uniformity in the system, and attain estate. When their frpinions are opposed, or from the judges of the Orphans’Court, acting 
in which they exist. Docs he not know that this the general object of the equalization of repre- when a decision is made by one of them, and upon an' appeal from the Register. 1 do not, 
population, in the general,—with exceptions of ; sen tat inn in proportion to population : and, at 'n ad matters involving a right to real estate, or therefore, propose to make any objection to the 
course,—»re la-ay and ignorant ? If you look to j t|le same time, would destroy entirely county "1C appraised value or other value thereof:’’ amendment; but, in order to give time for rcflec- 
your prisons and poos houses, you find them ! filling, which 'can never operate as anything alld *° insert, after the word “appeal,” the (ion and considération upon it, 1 move that it 
filled, in a great disproportion to numbers, by j but a'bore and an injury, and which no real words, “from thc Orphans’ Court.” lf thus fie 0n the table (or thc present, 
this class ot population. Iheirexistence in such | interests of any portion of the State can justify amended, the resolution will read: “Jhc, Mj Bavahii. 1 do not knmv what arc your 
huge numbers amongst) as being such a great j or sustain. ‘ Orphans Court in each county shall be held hy , rll|L.s ficro> on the subject,hut generally, in‘|mr-
evil, is it not right and proper that you, follow-j With these remarks, I leave the question in * lc I nanccllor and the Judge residing in tlie fiauientarv jiracticc, a motion to lav an amend
ing the example of tjte larger States around you, ) tfi,. bands n'f the committee. enmity, the ( hancellor being President, l.itiicr Incllt on tjle table carries with it the whole sub-
should endeavor to rid yourselves ol it, or to On motion o( Mr. Coiihit, tho committee rose, °f them, in the absence ot the other, may hold joct-mattcr. 1 hnve no objection to laving it oil
guard, against its increase? Ion should gnawl j ant\ through their chairman, Mr. Maxwku., the Court. 1 hcre shall lie an appeal from the q,(.tablet in fact, l would prefer it, because I
against rt m tiw Constitution, and! not leave it reported progress, and asked leave to sit again. .Drphans Court to the Court ol I'.rrors and' n,(1| sonlc„ fiat embarrassed as regards amend- 
to the chance of fanatical feeling accidentally j | cave was granted. > Appeals, &a. 1 his would leave the right of«. nu.nts which, in one event, 1 should desire to
prevailing in^ the Legislature, and so varying | jfi, iiir,IJS. As it is desirable iliat wc should appeal to exist m this case as it does in relation ! otter, hut in another event should abstain from 
your laws. You should adopt it as a stern and : ],ave before us the proposition of the honorable t0 . bnpciwl ourt. I he clause, as it stands, : „upring. If no adjustment, which meets mv 
unalterable rule of political necessity that thc | member from Wilmington, 1 move that 30(4 was inserted probably because ol its being in vi( a.s of vuinciplc can be made in regard to the 
State of Delaware is tobe a white SUrte, and that copjt.s of it i,c printed. ‘hc P1'8™4. T^1 t,,,u)°V-’1 lf '!ny rras0!1 ?au legislative report, I shall feel myself in a posi-
Ä is not intended that negroes shall constitute ! Thc motion was agreed to. 1jf ë'«'»/™’ >t, I should like to hear it. I t has j ti=, in which it would be needless lor me to take
any perlten of the freemeu of the State. If you On motion, the Convention adjourned until a*''aJs socm(-'d to me like a dental ot justice. ! anv further part in thc proceedings of the Coil-
do that, the white population will, m tlie grad- 3 0’cl<(ck this aliernoon. _, Illc present system produces incongruity. Vention. I am unwilling to interpose mv
nal progress of events, become so numerically , ___ A on have a general appellate court, and vet, on npinions as to any olherpart of the Constitution
great in proportton to the black, that the efieçt AFTFTÎNOON SF8STON particular matters you make the Orphans’ „!,lich the Convention may think proper to
ofthat class ot populatmn would not be injtin- AFfhRNOON SI.SSION. tourt a court of last as well as first resort. 1 amcnd lmt if that quostioi. were settled on the

The proper way to settle the question of ! The Convention resumed its session at 3 recollect a case, in which I was not of counsel, j,asis cf mdncir»le which 1 diem essential l
slavery, in regard to the few skives that exist in o’clock, P. M. but wltich was detailed to me by a member I siin,||d cndt,avor, witfi dlle deference to the
thc State, (though the Convention has nothing i.emst ative Department. of the New Castle Bar, ol this nature. Luder i inions 0f others, to state succinctly thc nature
to do with, it) would be to repeal the laws which Mr. Coriiit. I move that the report of the the laws ot this .State, wc generally apply, as is j 0falJ|j t]lc reasons ibr the amendments which, l 
prevent men from selling their slaves out of thc Committee on the Legislative Department, with done in other States of the Cnion, acts of limi- thinjt. ought to lie made to this report as it has
State. I have never been able to see the justice thc amendments ottered this morning in Com- tat foil, on the ground that they tend to prevent ,.omc from the Committee of the Whole I shill

litigation and to quiet strife. Those acts of bc pll)(1 if the Convention dispose'of it äe-
lmutation are, by our laws, extended to appeals col:d^ ^ thc lnption of the honorable gentlc-
from the accounts pa.ssed before the Register, j „,an, jjy i.iying it on the table until the U'gis-
and the right of appeal is limited to three years ,alivc Committee can act. 
from the passage of the account. In a case : 4. .
which came before the Register in New (’astic ^ 10 mo^lon was aorcclA to.
county, where thc party was not entitled to an Mr. BayAim. That report, having been laid 
appeal from the account last passed, the Regis- l,P?n table, wc have no other business now 
ter issued a citation to thc executor or adminis- ' before us. I think it will he proper for us to 
trator to settle a new account, in which account ! ac\journ, so that thc Committee on the Legisla- 
he was charged with property in his hands at | *'ve Department may assemble, and see whe- 
the time the original account was passed, and lber thej'can adjust the question of representa- 
which, therefore, was the subject matter of ap- tion. I do not see that wc can produce any re
peal, and ought not, if thc right of defence suit by remaining here, doing mothing. I think 
under the act existed, to be charged in a new R ^would probably facilitate thc termination of 
«account. Thc proceeding was a complete elusion session for us to adjourn now. with a view 
of the Act of Assembly. The executor or to let that committee see whether they can come 
administrator appealed to thc Orphans’ Court to any adjustment of the question. 1 move, 
from the decision of the Register, forcing him therefore, that the Convention adjourn until to-
into the settlement of the new account. The tporrow morning at 10 o’clock. __ ^___ ^
Orphans’ Court affirmed thc decision of the The motion was agreed to, ^nuTthc Conven 
Register, and tly.*ro was no further appeal, tion adjourned.

it is easily answered : bnt what argument can 1 that class of population, under all contingencies, 
be advanced1 to show, if political rights should ; from increase by any other than natural causes. 

j*> «mal, to each and every crtWfH ; that if he i 1 adopted thc provisions of my amendment 
remove from the county of Sussex or of Kent to ■ on this subject, mainly from the Constitution of 
the eountv of New Castle he should at once lose Illinois, which is a five State, with such altera- 
onc-half his political rights. Yet it is so, in fact, I tfons in phraseology as I thought were requisite 
under the present .state of things. In Kent, | to guard against what I supposed might othcr- 
thers- are 16,084 free white people; in New | wise have been injustice. The second portion 
«■tostfc, 34,765 ; more than twice as many. 1 of this amendment provides that the fines and 
Yet, if a resident of Kent moves into New Castle penalties, collected under the preceding portion, 
county, he becomes but half a man as to his shall be appropriated for an object, about which, 
political rights, and a resident of New Castle re- . I presume, no meinbef will have Tiny difficulty 
moving into Kent county becomes a double ! —the colonization ot such portion of the tree 
man. as to political rights. Ts this a correct negroes of the State as may be willing to emi- 
principle in » republic ? Will the Convention grate.
recognize it ? Sir, we arc all citizens of a com- ; The remaining amendment, which I have 
mon State, in which there is really no contrariety offered, is one on which, as I have already 
#f interests. On what principle, then, will you [Stated, I place no groat stress, hut I think it 
deny to individual» in the aggregate, those per- ^beneficial. The committed recommend the m- 
sonal rights, political and civil, which you award sertion of a provision of this nature : 
to them as men? Will you take them away by “All laws shall be pissed by original bill, 
indirection on account* of the aggregation of ev«ry h\\v unacted by the L°gi*Jjture slml 
individuals in a certain space, whS& is called a iÜ 
county? Because there arc a large number , lnTt,U! ,1,Ic'( . , . . . .
within certain hounds, will voit take away from ! 1 hat far I l>™P08t' 10 lot & Provlsi0n sta’ld’

cad, ofnhcm a obtain -tion °I his political j Iluv,.or sceyOI, „flaw, shall he
reght*? I his is practically the ettcct of the j rcvUud amended or repealed, bv reference to 
present system; and .vet a man would ^ , its title or section oi.lv.” 
exposed to odium it lie uitdcreook to advocate , thiuk tllat js a matter which ought to he 
the doctrine that a man s civil or political rights ju,ft to thc wisdom of thc legislature. The 
should depend vqion the property « Inch he j (,q-ret (1f dl(1 provision might sometimes he very 
might hold. If not dependent on property, on , rnissing, and I do not think it should he 
what principle can they .be made dependent, on ; ma)k, a lliaWer of constitutional action. The 
local residence? lhe right o( re,resent;,lnm < fuvlher poes on to provide:
NBStS m men not in Inna, and if not proportioned | (( X(, bill shall become a law. unless it be
to numbers, you represent fond and not men, j read ,,n tfirce different days of the session, in 
which is at war with the whole theory of your (.acb House, except that bills introduced within 
form of government. j ,lie five last days of tbe session, may be read

I have heard, as I havc previously stated, hut twice in one day, three-fourths .of the members 
a single semblance of objection against the 1,1 *k° House, where such bill is pending, con- 
mloption of the district system. I was told that curling therein. , , , .
tlie people of Sussex had had instilled into tlieir \ Pro!“sc to. strikeout these worels, and m- 

’ fear that a spirit of fanaticism was SCT‘. '».»*«. of them a provision which I haie
In the county of New Castle, which cÇinÇ'k »' grrat^ part. froni tlie ( on.-.Utu.,oi, of’

might hazard thc possession of their property in '"I'l " il„, reiwn-tslaves, if they permitted an increase il. thorepre- ykjeet letter than the proviso!, ileepot 
sentation in the Legislature of that portion of the Jmm? ? *"'«*•1,1,1 of tUu " ortls 1 ha'c 
citizens of the State resident within the local J Jn^ " e passed unless hy the
units known as New Castle county. S,r, l a majority of all the members elected

know that this has been a talscstateinent to the ,Q e;u.h branch of tlie Legislature, and the 
peopfo of Sussex. 1 think 1 have a right to ask qneation the final passage shall he taken 
them to believe me on this point, for it any man jmmcdiatety upon its last reading, and tho 
ih Oiis State has openly, publicly, at all times, and mlvs entered on the journal.” 

kah(l b® an occasions, taken his stand against The effect of this would, of course, lie to 
these doctrines, it is the humble individual who ,.cq„ire members to be in attendance at the 
now addresses you. Yet, in the county of New flnal passage of a hill : or, otherwise, in case of 
Castle, among mv fellow men, 1 think I may a COntcst or serious difference of opinion, you 
fairly say that it has never impaired the just woldd ,lot be ablc to pass thc particular hill : 
influence which I might otherwise be entitled ! and tjlat ought to be so. Further, bv requiring 
to from any services which 1 may have been ca- j (]lat a t.ifi shall l,c put upon its filial passage 
pahleof rendering to them. Hut in order to | immediately after its third rending, every mcm- 
remove this apprehension, and in order to guard | bCT „ ill hâve the means of knowing at wlmt 
against the spirit of fanaticism growing up in pCrjod ,,f (finc any particular hill will conic up 
any part of thc State, I am willing to insert a | 011 its (inai passage. I think that the objects 
provision in the Constitution that the Lcgisla- j „.fi|,.fi are intended to he carried out by the 
turc shall not havc power to emancipate slaves S(.ctjon a.s reported will be sufficiently guarded 
without the consent of tlieir owners. There ! bv this provision, and I prefer the one which I 
docs not remain, any interest of any kind which | p'avo proposed, though I do not attach great ’ 
should cause a citizen of Kent or Sussex to he- j por(ance to it. Indeed, 1 should not care if the 
lieve, that a Representative, elected from a local „q,,,!,. ,,f this section were abandoned, and the 
district in New Castle county, would desire to s„bjcct „cro fi.ft „holly to legislative discretion, 
legislate in a manner injurious to his rights. If j if proper men are elected to the Legislature, 
no such objection exists, on what ground can j and jr it bc ,,f sufficient size for the wants of 
you deny tlie equality which belongs to every j ,i10 state, I do not think you need fear that any 
man, reside where he may ? of these provisions will he necessary. The

1 havc also proposed an amendment in refer- other restrictions upon the Legislature, reported 
ence to the free negro population of this State. | hy the committee, I entirely agree to.
I consider that our great evil is the exuberance : ‘ [ „ jq „„„• rcCur for a moment, if the oom- 
of our free negro population. In tho State of ,„itUe will pardon me for the length of time 
Delaware we haven much créa ter nronortion of I ...i.:,.i. i i........t,. n,o „„„oil,,,,

of

ties

Ï

f

w!i vote* taken on 
Snne of tlu’iw

Hb

I lmvt* no objection to that 
1 wish to vote for sonic

Mr. B: utox. 
course beinjr juirsm.il. 
of the amemlments, hut l cannot vote for

ll

! T have ailliornl lor the present to the plan ol others.
\ 1 division proposed in my original amendment Mr. Bayahi». I presume that the first ques- 

for the other counties and the nest of New Castle tion will, as a matter ol course, he on my tust 
county. I have divided them as fairly as 1 was amendment, which relates simply to the ques- 
uhle to do, with the materials hefore me. 1 ! tion of representation, 
have adhered, in every ease, to the principle of Mr. BrntnN. I withdraw mv motion,
equal population in the districts, as near as The Ciiaihman. Is the committee ready to
could he. I have adhered to the principle ol . vote upon the amendments ? 
contiguous territory with three exceptions, one Mr. (\muut. I prefer that the question should 
in New fast le« one in Kent, and one in Sussex. 1 he taken on the amendment ot the learned gen- 
and those departures from the general rule were tleman from Wilmington, by paragraphs. I 
forced upon me from the fact that we have no fully agree with him in regard to the principle 
enumeration of population of'the local divisions of representation in proportion to population ; 
less than Hundreds, and the inequality of thc I lmt l have my doubts, in reference to theaccn- 
popillation of the Hundreds rendered it necessary racy of the districts which he has laid out. 1 
eitlier that the principle of contiguity of territory hope thc vote will he taken separately on the 
or the principle of equality of representation first paragraph.
must give way. I thought it preferable that : Mr. Bavahd. 1 presume the amendment is
the principle of contiguity shdhld give way if divisible into parts, both as to the principle and 

with anv political object, j the number of which thc legislature sliall con- 
eases, I departed from* the ; sist. lf the object of the gentleman is to take 

general rule. Those three eases, are the union ! the vote first on that part ot the amendment 
of Dagsborougli with Cedar Creek : the union ; which proposes to fix the number of the Legis- 
of Little Creek in Kent county with the two , lature, it is will enough. That is a distinct 
lower Hundreds of that county, and the union part of the amendment, which is capable of di- 

[f any other vision : hut the remainder of it cannot he divi- 
hi« h will he ded : because, if you district under any number 

... - - you must net
'flic alterations and you cannot vote down the arrangement pro-

Delaware we have a much greater proportion of j w]dcp \ ]ulve already consumed, to thc question 
fi-ee negroes, in comparison to thc white popula-j 0f appointment, in order to show that, wherever 

.. .... 1 AVc * thcro might be any advantage made out of it, 1 A

it ere not yielded 
Therefore, in three*

of Appoquiuimink and Red Lion, 
plan in detail can he submitted, 
more fair towards the several comitus 1 shall arilv district the whole State,
he perfectly satisfied with it. 
which 1 have made in my amendmen'.s are such posed for one district without destroying thc 
as will, I hope, satisfy the most zealous, or, if * residue, 
you please, the* most je»alotts against the undue Mr. Coriwt. It does not necessarily follow, 
preponderance of the City of Wilmington, or thc that because we lix a certain number for the 
county of New Castle. The* amendment which Legislature, the districts must he divided in the 
1 pnqiosed to tlu* nineteenth section, 1 shall not manner proposed by the amendment of tho 
now oiler, for it is a matter wholly disconnected learned gentleman from Wilmington, 
from the other subject. Mr. Bayahd. I have no objection to taking

Mr. 1 Jr utox. I move that the Convention re- ’ (he question separately on the first paragraph,
for that can he very well separated from the re
mainder of the amendment, but 1 do not sec

cr s
*

solve itself into consideration of the roq*ort of the 
Committee on the Legislative Department.

The motion was agreed to, and Mr. Maxwku. how you can divide the question on the residue
of it.

Mr. Bayard. I understand that under thc Mr. Coriut. 1 move that the question he 
rules of this body, now is the proper time to first taken on the first paragraph of the amend- 
ofter my.omendmcnts. I move now, th refore, ment.
to strike out thc provisions of the ro*j»ort in rela- Mr. Bavard. I have no objection to the mo
tion to Senators and Representatives, ami insert tion. 1 suppose the rules of all deliberative 
the following : ! bodies are, that those portions of an amendment

sJThe Senate shall consist of seventeen mein- capable ot division, may he divided, it the lxuly 
hers; and the Senators be chosen for four years, i see fit so to order, because you cannot divide 
The House of Representatives shall consist of j that which is incapable of division, 
thirty-four members, who 
hiennally. The State shall he divided into
fifteen districts, to be be called Senate districts, separately on the first pai 
and each district except the first and fifth, sliall 
choose one Senator, and the first and fifth dis
tricts shall each choose two Senators.

The first district shall consist of the Hundreds 
of Nanticokc, Little Creek, Broad Creek and
North West Fork, (in Sussex eountv.) ,IM , .The second district shall consist of tin. Hun- ic motion was agreed to.
diets of Baltimore and Indian River. Ih« Ghairmax. I lie question will boon the

The third district shall consist of tho Hundreds first paragraph of the amendment ot the hunor- 
of Hroudkiln, and Lewes and Hoholmth. ! able delegate from \\ ilmington, which is to strike

The fourth district shall consist of the Hun- out the provisions in the report, ill relation to 
di e Is of D.igshorough and Cellar Creek. .Senators and Representatives, and insert :

The fifth district shall consist of the Hundreds The Senate shall consist of seventeen incm- 
of Milford, Mispilliou, and Little Creek, (in 1 hers, and the Senators be ehoson for four years. 
Kent comity.) I The House of Representatives sliall consist of

The sistli district shall consist of thc Hundred ; thirty-foiir.iiieinhors, who sliall he elected hlcu- 
of Murderkill.

I
resumed the Chair.

The only objection which I can 
I’arties who arc concerned 

1 sub- ! in administration and guardian accounts are

It is undoubt- 
wrong is sometimes done 

1 have seen instances
To contend

sliall he elected for this position would be an absurdity. It is 
well enough to take the sense of the committee 

ragraph of my amend- 
If adopted, it would determine two 

questions : first, the number of which the Legis
lature shall consist, and also the number of 
districts into which the State should be dir i

ment.

ded.

\
1

j uially. The Stute shall he divided into fifteen 
•ventli district shall consist of the linn- ’ districts, to bo called Senate districts, and each 

; district, except the first and fifth, shall choose 
The eighth district shall consist of the Hundred one Senator, and the first and fifth districts

shall each choose two Senators.

She 
dred of Dover.

*
of Duck Creek.

The ninth district shall consist of the Hundreds 
of Appoquiuimink and Red Lion.

Tlie tenth district shall consist of tlie Hun
dred of St. Georges.

Tlie eleventh district shall consist of the 
Hundreds of Pencader and New Castle.

Tlie twelfth district sliall consist of the Hun
dreds of Mill Creek and White Clay Creek.

The thirteenth district shall consist ot tho 
first, second, third, and fourth wards of tlie 
City of Wilmington.

The fourteenth district shall consist of the 
Hundred of Christiana.

The fifteenth district shall consist of the fifth 
ward of the City of Wilmington, and the Hun
dred of Brandywine.

Two members of the House of Representatives 
shall be chosen by each of the foregoing dis
tricts.

I shall be compelled to veto 
against this amendment. It proposes a larger 
number of the Legislature than I think i

Mr. Smith. I
i

is neces
sary.

Mr. Bates. That is my ease.
Mr. Meriukkx. It is precisely my case.
Mr. Bayahd called for the yeas and nays, 

and they were taken, with the following result:
Yeas.—Messrs. Bayard, Biggs, Corbit, Gibbs, 

Lodge, Maxwell, Springer, and Wilkenson—8.
Nays.—Messrs. Bates, Bell, Burton, Callo

way, Collins, Hall, Ilazzard, llevorin, Houston, 
Hickman, Jones, Lolland. Ixing, Mcrriken, Phil
lips, Smith, Smithcrs, Whitaker, and the Presi
dent.—114.

So the first paragraph of the amendment was 
rejected.

The Chairman. The question is now on tho 
( remaining portion of the amendment.
! Mr. Coriiit. I move that it bc divided so

:

or reason of preventing a man from disposing of , mittec of the Whole, he recommitted to the 
his property among the citizens of any other Committee on thc Legislative Department. The 
portion of the United States. That would soon distinguished chairman of that committee is 
make you a free State, if you desire to become ! now present.
such, without violating tlie rights of any one ; j Mr. Lon.and. That subject is now before 
and coupled with a provision restricting negroes the Committee of the M’liolc; and I think that 
from coining into the Slate, you would finally the proper plan would be for us to go into Coni- 

j become a State of free white men. and that is mittec of the Whole on the report, and then to 
the most desirable position in which you could recomjpend to thc Convention to recommit it. 
be placed. | The President. The question is pn thc mo-

I have proposed the amendments in regard to tion to refer back to the Committee on the Le
the free negro population, because I believed gislative Department the report of that comniit- 
them absolutely necessary. Taking into con- tee, with the amendments submitted to it this 
sidération the legislation of other States, viewing morning, 
tlie tendencies of tlie principles of fanaticism to The motion was agreed to. 
cncodragc, without regard to consequences, tlie Mr. Siyuni.kr. My name was placed on the 
advent of these people among us ; taking into Committee on thc Legislative Department, in 
consideration the fact that we now labor umlor the absence of the honorable delegate from 
a greater degree of injury and depression than Wilmington, chairman of that committee. 1 
any other State, on account of the over-existence stated at thc time that it was my determination, 
of this population, I thought it was incumbent when he should return to withdraw from that 
on us to make a permanent*provision, excluding committee. 1 therefore now ask leave to with-

\

The next amendment is to add at thc end of 
the fourth section the following :

Thc Legislature at its first session after the 1 that the question shall bc taken separately on 
returns of lhe next census of the United States the proposed arrangement of the districtijjjj 
arc made, and also after the returns of each afterwards on the provision in rç 
suoceêding census are made, shall revise the ; future districting of the Stai 
Senatorial districts so u lb divido the State j t;]lct propositions, and 
into single Senatorial Districts, each of k1i> of scnn'atir-* ’ 
which shall choose one Senator and two Repre- I The 
sentatives, apd each district shall contain, j
as nearly as may he, an equal number onnhah^^|^H^WTOIi to divide was agreed to. 
tapts, and Uitairman. The question will bo on
Yenionk^q^i^ww—Ullous and con- j mat portion of tlie amendment in relation to 

TTiCr "shall ‘ s” estathu district*, which is as follows :
succeeding census roturni^aro niade '■ JVo,.// V ,,rst aha’J c<"ls'st of the Hundreds
That in anv future revision^'u< ^AntiooKe. Little Creek, Broad Creek, and 

' le re' (Sion-Qf the districts, the North West Fork, (in Sussex eountv.)

n to the 
W. They are dis»- 

TOcreforc, entirely capa-
'I :


